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Abstract 
This study integrates the low-resistance silicon-via as an electrode with glass microprobe to achieve a multi-
style electrode arrangement. Thus, the top-side, back-side and double-side electrodes can be easily implemented for 
different applications. The double-side electrode could detect neural signal from both sides of probe (VT/VB~1), 
while the signal detected by single-side electrode has better spatial resolution (VT/VB>>1). To demonstrate the 
feasibility of this study, the single-side and double-side probes were fabricated and tested. Experiment results 
quantitatively show the double-side electrode has a nearly equal recording field at both sides of probe. The APs 
(action potentials) recorded from rat brain also successfully demonstrate the recording ability of double-side 
electrode. 
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1. Introduction 
Microprobe, which enables the neuroscientist to interact with neurons in the brain, has been extensively 
investigated for several years. The planar-type microprobe has the advantage of multi-electrode array on one probe 
shaft. By means of the semiconductor technology, the dimensions and positions of the electrodes can be precisely 
defined and patterned for the planar-type microprobe [1]. Thus, the micromachined planar-type microprobe can 
further improve the recording/stimulating density, and spatial resolution. However, the planar-type probes have their 
electrodes arranged on the top surface of the probe shaft; and thus unable to record/stimulate the neurons at the back 
side of the probe [2]. To offer an equal recording field at both sides of probe shaft, the planar-type microprobes with 
double-sided electrodes [3], and with the integration of top-side and back-side electrodes [4,5] are reported. The 
polyimide microprobe with electrodes on two sides of shaft is reported in [4]. The Si-based two-sided electrode 
microprobe is implemented in [3,5]. This study uses the glass molding process [6] to fabricate microprobe with 
silicon-via electrode (Fig.1). Thus, the glass microprobe with top-side, back-side and double-side electrodes can be 
easily implemented and integrated. Through the integration of these three different types of electrode, the glass 
microprobe could fulfil different neural applications in the future. 
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Fig. 1. The design concept 
 
Fig. 2. The fabrication process 
2. Fabrication process 
Fig.2 shows the fabrication process of the glass microprobe with silicon electrode. Firstly, the low-resistance 
silicon wafer was etched by a twp-step DRIE to fabricate a silicon mold. The silicon vias functioning as the 
electrode were also defined in this step. The silicon wafer was anodic bonded to Pryrex7740 glass in vacuum. The 
bonded wafer/glass was then heated in atmosphere at the temperature of 750ºC for 7.5 hours. Thus, the Pyrex7740 
glass would reflow into the silicon mold. After lapping, the silicon via was embedded in the molded glass (Fig.2a). 
The metal was deposited and patterned by lift-off process to define the electrode and electrical routing.  Silicon 
dioxide was deposited by PECVD method and patterned by RIE process. Thus the top-side, back-side, and double-
side electrodes were defined (Fig.2b). A two-step DRIE defined the Si-electrode and released the microprobe 
(Fig.2c-d). The three types of electrode, top-side (T), back-side (B), and double-side (D), are indicated in Fig. 2d. In 
summary, the Au-layer is employed as the top-side electrode for T-type and D-type electrodes and the silicon-via is 
used as the back-side electrode for B-type and D-type electrodes. In addition, the Au-electrode is also employed as 
the electrical routing. Thus, the Au-layer of the B-type electrode connects the silicon via to the metal line on the 
front side of probe shaft, but has no recording function. 
3. Result 
Fig.3a shows the typical fabrication results. The microprobe contains ten electrodes and the probe shaft is 3mm 
long. The right figure shows the zoom-in of the microprobe, and the transparent glass probe shaft, electrodes, and 
electrical routing are clearly observed. Figs.3b and 3c respectively show the three types of electrode observed from 
the front-side and back-side of the probe. As indicated in Fig. 3b, the Au employed as the electrode layer for T-type 
and D-type electrodes are exposed, and the rest of the Au-layers for electrical routing are covered with SiO2. Thus, 
the exposed Au-layer and the Au-layer covered with SiO2 have different color in this photo. As indicated in Fig. 3c, 
the silicon-vias employed as the D-type and B-type electrodes are exposed at the back-side of the probe.  
Fig.4a shows the testing setup for impedance measurement. The electrode was immersed into a phosphate 
buffer saline (PBS) solution. The LCR meter is employed to measure the interface impedance between electrode and 
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PBS. Fig.4 shows the impedance of typical fabricated electrodes measured in PBS. The impedance at 1kHz of top-
side, double-side and back-side electrode are 0.31MΩ, 0.24MΩ and 0.89MΩ, respectively.  
The recording field property of the fabricated microprobe was characterized by the setup in Fig.5a to 
demonstrate its performances indicated in Fig.1b. A commercial tungsten electrode having a sharp tip was used to 
provide the stimulation on the fabricated microprobe. The extraceullar action potential recorded in the brain usually 
has a frequency about 1kHz. To simulate the action potential generated from neuron at different positions, the 
tungsten electrode delivers a 1kHz sine-wave (Vs) from the front-side and back-side of probe shaft with a distance 
(d). The measurement results are shown in Fig. 5b. The ratio of recording signal (VT/VB) quantitatively indicates the 
characteristic of probe electrode design, in Fig.1b. As VT/VB≈1, the recording fields at front and back sides of probe 
shaft are similar. The top-side electrode has larger VT/VB value (19.07) when d= 20μm and the VT/VB value 
gradually decreases when d increases. However, the double-side electrode has smaller VT/VB, and the VT/VB 
remains unchanged as d increases (Average-VT/VB=2.79, d=20~100μm). These results demonstrate the recording 
fields at both sides of probe shaft are closed to each other for the double-side electrode. 
The in-vivo recording also accomplished to demonstrate the recording ability of double-side electrode. Fig.6a 
shows the APs simultaneously recorded by the top-side and double-side electrodes on the same probe shaft (from rat 
brain at a penetration depth of 1.8mm). Fig.6b shows the same test with a penetration depth of 2.2mm. Thus, the 
double-side electrode has similar recording trace as the top-side electrode at depth=2.2mm. However, more APs 
were recorded by the double-side electrode at depth=1.8mm.  
 
 
Fig. 3: Typical fabrication result. (a) The fabricated microprobe array. (b)The top-side view, and (c) the back-side view, reveals the silicon via. 
 
Fig. 4: The impedance measurement (a) setup and, (b) the impedance of  top-side, double-side and back-side electrode. 
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Fig. 5: The top/back ratio of electrode. (a) the experiment setup, (b) the experiment result. 
 
Fig. 6: The action potential recorded from different depth of rat brain: (a) depth = 1.8mm, (b) depth = 2.2mm. 
4. Conclusion 
This study proposes a novel concept to fabricate microprobe with multi-electrode styles by using glass molding 
process to integrate the silicon via electrode into the glass microprobe shaft. The electrodes could be arranged into 
top-side or back-side electrode to interact with neurons from two sides of shaft and having higher spatial resolution. 
The double-side electrode could interact with neurons from two sides of shaft but with less spatial resolution. 
Different electrodes designs could be choose to fulfill different applications. The in-vitro and in-vivo measurement 
in this study shows the double-side electrode has more identical recording field at two sides of probe shaft than top-
side electrode and verifies the recording ability of two-types of electrode. 
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